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Plates XIV.-XVII.
The species heie described include no startling novel-
tics, but are more or less closely related to previously
known forms. They have come from various parts of our
coasts, and frcm lew water mai'k down to one hundred
fathoms, and may be described as the balance from several
years collecting left after moic striking species have been
dealt with. The tvpes of the new species will be presented
to the Tasmanian !Mu.seuni.
June. 1919.
C.VLI-OC HITnX ELDNGATr?, sp. UOV.
Shell very small, narrowly elongate, girdle rather
broad; rather elevated; the valves distinctly beaked.
Coloui-—Purplish-brown, lighter on the doi-sal area, giving
the appearance of a longitudinal pale band. A co-type has
the 6th and 7th valves mostly pale green and the 2nd
valve with a large whitish blotch dorsallv.
Anterior valve ?.emi-circular, slightly beaked, covered
with minute pustules ; median valves with lateral areas
distinctly raised, the pleural and dorsal areas are not
separated, except that the low pustules that cover the
whcle valve become finer and more longitudinal towards
th« ridge. Tail valve with mucro about one-fourth from
the adjoining valve differentiated from the re.st of the
valve by a small ridge and very slightlv elevated. Girdle
covered with imbricating, elong.\ted. sharp-pointed .scales,
and similarly coloured to the vaK es, but of a lighter shade,
sometimes with ])aler blotches.
Length 7.^ ; breadth, 3.6 mill.
Habitat. Norfolk Bay and Port Arthur (E. Mawle).
Seven or eight specimens collected. This beautiful little
species is a very much smaller and iinrrnircr shell than ('.
jihifexsn, Grould ; (' . nific, Ashby, the type of which I have
f-een, is broader still. The present sjoecies has for its size
coarser sculpture than ji/afe-^sa. It varies much in colour-
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ing, but the ground colour seems alwaj'S to be some shade
of purplish-brown. It may be blotched with green and
whitish in various degrees of pattern.
PI. XIV., figs, la, lb.
Ap.-VTURPaS COSTIFERA, Sp. UCV.
Shell small, fusiform, white with a broad chestnut
band on the centre of the body-whcrl. Whorls 5^ rounded,
the first two being quite smooth, the rest sculptured with
strong, rounded axial ribs, fourteen en the penultimate,
sixteen on the body whorl, they fade away a little below
the periphery. The base being encircled b}^ numerous fairly
strong spiral lirx ; the ribs are crossed by wexj fine, sharp
spiral threads. Aperture fairly large, pointed above, broad
at the base, where it scarcely becomes a canal ; columella
ex:cavate, bearing two low tubercles, outer lip rounded and
simple.
Length, 4.5; breadth, 2 mill.
Habitat. Tvue, with live others from about 40
fathom;-: East of Tliouin Bay.
This specici? closely resenibles Jl/frn/i/orj/lui a iirostafrr
Verco. It is, however, a narrower shell, with more rounded
whorls, and the spiral lirae are much less strong ; it has,
too, a more bluntly rounded apex.
PI. XIV., fig. 2.
Xepotilla diaphana, sp. nov.
Shell i'mall, thin, of a semi-transparent texture, colour
3'ellcwi=h-brown, pinkish towards the apex, broadly fusi-
form, whorls five, including a prominent two-whorled proto-
conch, which is strongly spirally lirate; the adult whorls
much rounded, and strongly cancellate. There is a hollowed
space below the suture, corresponding with a shallow sinus,
and ornament.ecl by curved growth lines ; strong axial ribs
cross the whorls and are separated by spaces of about their
own width ; they number about twenty on the body whorl
and fade away below the periphery; they are crossed on
the spire by three spirals, less strong than the ribiii and
about equally spaced, so that square meshes are formed,
producing small nodules at the junction. These spirals
continue on the base, where they are smaller and closer
together. Apeiture broad, with a verv short open canal,
columella excavate, with a narrow callous lip, outer lip
rounded, corrugated by the sculpture, with a broad rather
shallow sinus at the suture.
Lcnsth 4.4; breadth, 2 mill.
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Habitat. The type, with five others from Frederick
Henrv Bay, two others from Thouin Bay, East Ooast.
All the specimens have been taken from the roots of the
giant kelp and have much the appearance of young shells.
It resembles X. /rf/raiif/i, Beddonie, more than any
other, but is entirely distinct from that species, which is
much more strongly sculptitred, and has many move spirals.
PI. XIV., fi^. 3.
POLINICES CATENOIDES, SJO. UOV.
Shell of moderate size, rotund, with a small but sharp
spire; umbilicate. Whorls nve, rapidly increasing, the last
very large, rounded, with a slight depression below the
suture. Aperture roundly lunate, rather produced in
front, lip thin. Columella a little coiuave, with a callus
partlv covering the umbilicus, and developing into a pad
where it joins the lip above ; the calluii has a distinct
groove crossing it, at the upper edge of the umbilicus,
which latter is of moderate size, deep and perspective.
Tha colour appears to be yellowish-brown, pahr below the
suture, and on the base, and there are indications of chest-
nut flames crossing the sutural band, and patches of the
same colour on the bodv whorl. Diameter and height,
each lo mm.
Typo with 10 othcr<, mostly small, froji about 60
fathoms South of Port Arthur and one from 100 fathoms
East of Cape Pillar.
This species is reniarkaVjly like /'. mtriin, da Costa,
from Northern Europe, sc much ^o, that it is at first diffi-
cult to se3 anv diftcrcnces. However, the umbilicus is
rather smaller, and the front of the columella more pro-
duced ; it is rather broader, has a depression below the
suture, a furrow on the columella, and probably the
(flour is different. Compared with /'. nitfttn/i/hisya, Pils.
and Van., it is a mucn rounder shell, and lacks the heavy
pad over the umbilicu?, besides bting rniich smaller. I
have known this species for a considerable time, but hesi-
tated to describe it, hoping for better examples ; such,
however, have not yet ccme to hand. All my specimens
are "dead, and most have lost their colour, but some
i^how traces of coloration as above described. It is pos-
i^ible it reaches a considerably larger size, as none of mine
appear to be quite adult. Its station would apnear to be
fi-oni about .50 to 100 fathoms.
PI. XIV., fig. 4.
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Marginella obesula, sp. nov.
Shell very small, broadly ovate, translucent white,
with a distinct, but blunt spire of two whorls. Aperture
narrow above, but widening rapidly towards the rounded
front. Columella convex ; the first plait, which is a
continuation of the front of the shell, is large, strong,
and curved. The next above is much smaller and rather
close to the first, above are four minute plaits, which reach
quite two-thirds up the columella. Outer lip thickened,
incurved in the middle, where it is armed with about
nine minute teeth.
Length, 2; breadth, 1.4 mill.
Types, with six others, from Frederick Henry Bay,
one other from Port Arthur. AVhilst this resembles such
relatives as M. s]ii)r(^!i(niii , Prit. and Gat., it nevertheless has
some good points of difference, and these are emphasised
by the ver}^ peculiar animal, which, showing through the
translucent shell, exhibits a bright orange colour, curiously
netted with white lines, each bordered with black, empty
shells show no traces of this peculiar ornamentation, which
must belong to the animal. In our other small species
the animal usuallv appears black or hornv.
The habitat is also peculiar. Most of the speci-
mens have been taken from roots of the giant kelp, show-
ing it to inhabit rocky bottoms.
PI. XIV., fig. 5.
Marginella rixgens, sp. nov.
Shell very simall, broadly pyriform, pure white, semi-
transparent, with an exsert, but very small spire of two
whorls, which has a tilt towards the right. Aperture
broad, esjiecially towards the rounded front. Outer lip
solid, shouldered, and much curved above, but straight on
its inner side, where it bears about six small denticles rather
irregular in size and spacing. Columella convex, but rather
straight in its middle part, and carries about six plaits,
of Avhich the first i?i a long, u]>ward 5weep from the base;
the next two are well developed, those above being much
smaller.
Length, L8 ; breadth, 1.2.
Type from Kelso, Taniar Heads, collected by the late
Aug. Simson ; another exactly similar from the Petterd col-
lection, probably from the same locality ; and eight others
from 40 fathoms off Thouin Bay, which differ slightly in
having more minute denticles on the lip, but are other-
wise the same.
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This is very close to M . nvrio^i , Crosse, of which it mav
be a variant. It is more broadly shouldered, with a larger
aperture, and has the toothed outer lip.
PI. XIV., fig. 6.
Margixei.la multidextata, ip. nov.
Shell small, white, bx'oadly-ovate, spire hidden, aper-
ture rather wide. Columella convex, bearing about nine
main plications, of which the anterior three are the
sti'ongest; there are several small subsidiary teeth between
the upper ones. Outer lip ri^es above the summit; is
strongly thickened and armed inside with about ten minute
denticles.
Length, 1.5; breadth, 1.2 mill.
Tyjoe, with three others from about ten fathoms, be-
tween Gordon and South Bruuy, P Entrecasteaux
Channel.
This species is nearest related to M. tliniiincitsi'i, I\Iay
;
it differs in being shorter and broader, having a wider
aperture, stronger dentition, and the crcnated outer lip.
The small intercalated teeth have not been noticed in any
other Ta?manian Marginella.
PI. XIV., fig. 7.
Margixella ixcehta, sp. nov.
Shell minute, smooth, white, opaque, ovate; spire
small but distinct, of two whorls. Aperture narrow above,
almost linear for half its length, then widening to the
rounded front. Outer lip moderatelv thickened, slightly
cui-ved, smooth within. Columella convexly rounded, with
two distinct plaits, rather near together, of which the
anterior is the sti'onger.
Length, 2; breadth, l.G mm.
Type, with five others, from about 40 fathoms off
Thoiiin Bay. This species closely resembles J/, frinr'nut'i
,
May, in size and shape; it has more spire, is broader, with
a more curved columella, and onlv two i>laits.
PI. XIV., fig. s.
Iredale in Trans. N.Z. Inst, for 1914, p. 457, pro-
posed a new genus Esteu for a Rissoid group, and men-
tions Rixxoa rolumunria, Hedley and ^lay, as a good repre-
sentative. We have a large number of specie;, which seem
to fall naturallv into Iredale's genus. There are some
seventeen Tasmanian named species, and others not yet
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described, that I can so place, only two or three of wliich
are somewhat abberante. Amongst thean is a little sub-
group of four species, closely allied to each other, upon
which I now offer some observations, describing one as
new.
EsTEA TUMiDA, Tenison Woods.
Described in these proceedings for 1875, p. 147, as;
Diala tutnuhi, a figure was given by Tate and May for
this species, PI. xxvi., fig. 67, which, however, is not cor-
rect, but represents a nearly related species, which I am
dealing with later.
A careful examination of the types (two speci-
mens) preserved in the Hobart Musieum, and which are
very bleached, show it to be a good species, and of which
I have taken a fair number of specimens, always from the
roots of the giant kelp ; fresh shells are of a pinkish tinge,
and have a narrow chestnut band below the suture, and
two on the boclv whorl, one at the periphery, and the
other on the base. The?ie bands are characteristic.
The ribs are also bi-oad, strong, and oblique. I pre-
sent a figure from a specimen compared with the type.
PI. XV., fig. 9.
EsTEA OLiVACEA, Duuker (7?/.vsur/).
Kixx'ia (l/f'nipjiensis, Petterd, is an absolute synonym,
as Tate and May correctly determined, the type being pre-
served in the Hobart Museum. This species differs from
E. tumid(I in it^ more squat shape, and more numerous
ribs, which are narrower and straight ; they also form a
nodular bead below the suture. It is common at Tamar
Heads, but seems absent from the South, where its place
is taken by the next species.
PI. XV., fig. 10.
EsTEA KERSHAWi, Tenisou Woods {Bixxoiiut).
Rixxoinri l-crsliaini, Tenison Woods, P.R.S. Vict., 1877,
p. 57. This was united with E . tnmida, by Tate and May,
but examination of the typos in Melbourne Museum shows
it to be a distinct, but closely related species. It has three
adult whorls, instead of four, the ribs are straighter, and
much more numerous, and the month is not so round, and
it lacks the colour bands; the usual colour is yellowish-
brown, with a pale band below the suture. It is found in
the Derwent Estuary and D'Entrecasteaux Channel, and is
common at Tamar Heads, with E. oUvacea, which it closely
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resemble?, but may be distinguished by its mere cylindrical
form, more numcious ribs, and the absence of the sutural
bead.
PI. XY., fig. 11.
ESTK.V MICROCOSTA, sp. noV.
Shell small, rather piipoid, solid, pinkish, the apical
Avhorls are the darkest, the last half of the body whorl
nearly white. Whorls five, rounded. The first two form
a smooth proto-conch ; the three adult whorls are regularly
axially ribbed, with very fine sharp ribs, which are some-
what oblique, and become evanescent on the base. Aper-
ture almo.st round, lip expanded all round.
Length, 2.5; breadth, 1.2 mill.
Type, with a number of others, from 100 fathoms
seven miles East of Cape Pillar. This is closely related to
J-J . krrshairi. It differs principally in the much more
numerous and finer ribs, and rounder mouth, and its rather
more cylindrical form. E. t(i<infinirti, Tenison Woods
(Eiilii)i(i), is much larger, more jiyramidal, with excavate
sutures.
PI. XV., fig. 12.
ESTEA PERPOLITA, Sp. UOV.
Shell small, white, highly polished, elongate, blunt,
the apex b3ing much flattened. Whcrls four and a half,
rounded, especially the penultimate; suture well im-
preis&d ; mouth roundly ovate, lip a good deal expanded.
Length, 1.8; breadth, 1 mill.
Type, with 12 others, from 50 fathoms ofT Thouin Bay,
and three from 100 fathoms off Cape Pillar.
A species principally distinguislied by its rounded
whcrls, flattened summit, and hieh j^olish, and differs from
its near relative E. nihini inla , Tate and INIav, in being
shorter and blunter.
PI. XV., fig. i;j.
ESTEA LABROTOMA, pp. nov.
Shell minute, conical, solid, yellcwish-brown, smooth,
shining. Whorls four, rounded, suture well imjne-sed, the
body whcrl being rather restricted below the sutur?.
Aperture roundly ovate, oblique, surrounded by a very
broad expanded li)), which has a curious deep indentation
where it joins the body whorl. This remarkable featui'e
is diagnostic.
Length, 1.4 ; breadth, .7 mill.
Type, with 14 others from Frederick Ilenry Bay,
taken from roots of the giant kelp.
PI. XV., fi^. 14.
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Merelina sculptilts, sp. nov.
Shell solid, broadly ovate, cream coloured, imper-
fcrate ; whorig five, rounded, the first two forming a smooth
proto-conch. Suture well defined by a deep channel. The
adult whorls are crossed by radials, which are strong, and
predominate on the two upper whorls, but grew finer and
much more numerous on the body whorl. These are crossed
by spirals, which from being at first inferior, become on
the body much the stronger. The body whorl carrie-s
about thirteen spirals, of which the upper three are large,
rounded, and noduled by the axials. The lower snirals
are narrow, and scarcely affected by the ribs, which fade
at the periphery. Seven spirals cross the ribs on the
middle whorl, of which the one above the lower suture,
and the two below the upper suture are the stronger, the
latter forming rows of nodules ; the third whorl isi similar.
Aperture ovately-pyriform, the columella, which is) not
continuous, is rather expanded anteriorly; outer lip thin,
dentated by the sculpture.
Length, 3 ; breadth, 1.5 mill.
Type, with three others, from 50 fathoais off Thouin
Bay.
From its nearest relative F. fih,cincta, Hedley, it may
be distinguished by its flatter whorls, much more numerous
axials, the strong beaded spirals on the shoulder, the
channelled sutures, the discontinuous peristome, and the
sharp outer lip.
PI. XV., fig. 15.
HaupvAkta supra COSTAta, sp. nov.
Shell small, rather elongate, yellowish white, semi-
transparent ; whorls four, rounded, suture deeply im-
pressed. The apical whorl is small, dome shaped, and
smooth ; the next is tabular and finely spirally groO'ved ;
the last two axially ribbed with strong oblique ribs, which
bend towards the left at the suture. There are about six
on a half-turn of the whorls; they fade away below the
periphery, and are crossed by fine distant lirge, which are
scarcely raised, and show as white opaque lines on the
translucent shell. Aperture roundly pyriform, lip ex-
panded and continuous, projecting beyond the whorl
posteriorly.
Length, 1.7; breadth, .8 mill.
Type, Frederick Henry Bay, taken from a root of the
giant kelp. Three others from 40 fathoms oft Thouin Bay
;
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a very distinct little species. I place this in H ninnlHi
with some diffidence, but it seems to come closer to such
species as //. .^raiigri than any other forms.
PI. XV.. fig. 16.
AjII'lllTH.VL.VMUS LUTEOFUSCUS, Sp. nOV.
Shell minute, turbinate, smooth, lustrous red-brown,
with the first half of the body whorl and mouth, yellow,
also a light band below the suture. Whorls four, much
rounded, body whorl large in jDroportion. Aperture
:
The actual opening is small, oval, and set very obliquely
to the spire; it is surrounded by a raised edge or keel. Tho
peristome, which is continuous, is broadly pyriform. ex-
panded and planulate, recessed towards the aperture ; it
IS projected somewhat from the base of the shell, which
is sub-umbilicate. The operculum is thin, semi-trans-
parent, and appears to bo subspiral.
Length, 1 ; Ineadlh, .6 mill.
.
Habitat. Type, with several others, from Kelso, near
Tamar Heads, collected by Augustus Simson.
This minute shell is in size and general appearance
similar to A. Jorlsonl, Brazier, but differs sufficiently in
the detail? of the mouth, and also in the coloration; it is
in some respects still more like A. (ifinjnir/titrfa. That,
however, is a much more ventricose and massive shell,
which does not seem to have been heretofore recognised
as a member of this genus, although it is extremely
characteri.-tic, and closely allied to A. jdckatmi.
PI. XVI., fig. 17.
NOTOSETIA PURPURE0.STOMA, Sp. UOV.
Shell minute, bluntly turbinate, smooth, polished,
pale I'ose colour, lip rose-purple. Whorls three, much
rounded, suture impressed. Aperture, roundly oval, lip
continuous, with a thickened edge, and reflexed on the
columella side.
Length, 1 ; l)readth, .8 mill.
Type, with a dozen others, fi-om Penguin, in shell
sand. It has a superficial resemblance to Anijihifhaldmii'^
(ifropnr/titreo. Frauenenfelt, from which the latters typical
aperture at once separates it.
PI. XVI., fig. 18.
Rissopsis BREVis,
.?p. nov.
Shell very small, cylindrical, blunt, smooth, puro
white, pellucid. Whorls, four and a half, rather rounded,
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suture impressed, apical whorls much flattened. Aperture
pyriform ; outer lip thin and sharj>, somewhat expanded
anteriorly.
Length, 2; breadth, .8 mill.
Type, with two others, from 40 fathoms off Thouin
Bay, one other from off Arch Island, D'Entrecasteaux
Channel.
I place this with Fisxop.v's, as it seems congeneric with
the species assigned to that genus by Professor Tate, a
location which I think requires confirmation.
PI. XVI., fig. 19.
LiPPISTES CONSOBRINA, Sp. nov.
Shell small, whitish, smooth, pyramidal, timbilicate.
Whorls four or five, including a smooth proto-conch of
about two turns. The adult whorls are encircled bv rwo
strong keels, the upper of which is the larger, and is a
little above the centre of the whorl. These keels are
separated by a furrow of about their own width. There
are two additional keels on the base, the anterior of which
encircles the umbilicus, which is deep, but rather narrow,
and separated from the aperture by a strong columella
pillar. Aperture rounded, outer lip strongly dentated by
the keels.
Length, 3; bi'eadth, 1.5 mill.
Type, with three others, from 40 iathoms three miles
East of Schouten Island.
In these proceedings for 1910, p. 309, I recorded this
species as L. gracilenfa, Brazier. I have since had an op-
portunity of examining Brazier's type, which shows that
the two forms are specifically distinct, (irarUcnta being
much larger and more attenuate in the spire. Our shell
comes between this and L. zofTxiru^, Hedley, which is
similarly sculptured, but is only half the length, and has a
different apex.
PL XVI., fig. 20.
CePvITHIOPSIS APICICOSTA, sp. 110V.
Shell small, elongate, or narrowly pyramidal, whitish.
Whorls eleven, inchuding a three-whorled proto-conch,
which is strongly axially ribbed. Adult whorls moderately
rounded, sutui'e well impressed ; sculpture, three nodulous
keels of about equal size and distance encircle the whorls.
They are separated by a deep groove, across which the
nodules are connected by low axial ridges. There isi a
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smooth keel on the base, which is otherwise plain. Aper-
ture subquadrate? (rather broken), with a short anterior
canal. Outer lip dentated by the sculpture.
Length, 7; breadth, l.G mill.
Type, from 100 fathoms seven milts East of Cape
Pillar. Several others, mostly juvenile, from about 40
fathoms off Thouin Bay. This species is rather nearly
related to ('. trixcu/pto, May, which was described from a
half-grown shell. It is narrower, with weaker sculpture
and a different, though somewhat related proto-conch,
which seems to separate it from all other species.
PI. XVI., figs. 21, 21a.
Cerithiopsis mamilla, sp. nov.
Shell small, pale brown, pyramidal. Whorls nine and
a half, rounded, including a .«imooth, bulbous proto-conch
of about two whorls. Adult sculpture consists of three
main keels, which are more or less nodulous, the central
one being rather the largest. They are separated by
equal sized, smooth spaces. There is a small smooth
keel below the others, which shows verv distinctlv on the
base, which is smooth. Aperture subquadrate, inner lip
very concave, outer lip dentated by the keels. There is
H short anterior canal. The keels on the upper whorls
are almost or quite smooth. As growth proceeds they
become faintlv, irregularly nodulous. On the three last
whorls the nodules are more distinct.
Length, 5; breadth, 1.4 mill.
Type, with ten others, from about 40 fathoms off
Thouin Bay, East Coast.
Whilst the shape of the shell is fairly constant, and
the pullus alwavs the same, co-types show considerable
variation in the sculpture; whilst most are similar to the
type, they may be almost destitute of nodules, or there
may be three strongly nodulous keels on all the adult
whorls.
PI. XVI., fig. 22.
Orbitestella iredalei, sp. nov.
Shell minute, discoidal, smooth, white, spire flat.
Whorls about three and a half, square in section,
bicarinate, the upper carina at the angle being the largest,
and forming a spiral keel on the flat summit to the apex.
The flattened part of the whorl between the angle and
the suture is roundly elevated; base margined bv the
lower keel, otherwise smooth except for lines of growth,
which are in evidence over the whole shell, broadly, per-
E
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spectively umbilicate to the apex. Aperture roughly
quadrangular, wider than the height of the shell; at the
outer edge bidentated by the keels.
Diameter, 1 ; height, about .4 mill.
Type, with a few others, from Frederick Henry Bay,
taken from the roots of the giant kelp.
This minute shell has a considerable resemblance to
Cychjutretiia hasfow/, Gatliff, the type of Orhite>ifel!a, and I
consider it congeneric; probably C. mayii, Tate, should
also be included in this genus.
Note.—The specimen from which the drawings were
made was accidentally destroyed.
PI. XVI., figs. 23, 23a, 23b.
Patelloida corrodenda, sp. nov.
Shell roundly cval, rather depressed, apex one-third
from the anterior end, exterior furnished (in tlie type),
with 20 radiating", smooth ribs, irregularly spaced, which
extend from the summit to the margin, and several shorter
ones, intercalated near the margin. The ribs are but
slightly raised, dull white, the wider interspaces being
black, apex eroded. Interior margin black, bearing white
triangular spots opposite the ribs, with their sharper
])oinfc3 towards the edge. Behind these is a narrow
pui'plish ring, then bluish, with a brownish-white centre.
Length, 14; breadth, 11; height, 5 mill.
Type, from the western shore of Frederick Henry
While fairly constant in shape, it varies much in
the number of ribs, sometimes being nearly twice as
numerous as given above. The shell is often so much
corroded that the sculpture only remains on the marginal
third. The species is common at a spot near my home
living on large diabase boulders, at about half-tide. 1
have not yet noticed it elsewhere ; it long escaped notice,
as it is asisociated with Siphonarin (liemenenais of about
the same size and general appearance. As thev are ex-
posed to the air for several hours at every tide, they suffer
extremely from erosion, even quite small ones being badly
affected. It resembles P. fhimmea, Quoy and Gaim, in
general shape. That species is destitute of ribs, but has
fine axial strias, and a different interior coloration, and
lives near low water mark.
PI. XVII., figs. 24, 24a..
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COCCULINELLA TASMANICA, Sp. IIOV.
Shell small, white, thin, smooth, narrowly oval,
pyramidal, apex subcentral, margin much raised at each
end. There is no sculpture, except faint growth lines.
Length, 5: breadth, 2.G ; height, 2 mill.
Tvpe, with a number of others, from forty to seventy
fathoms along the East Coast.
This species is a near ally of C. comprexm, Suter,
from New Zealand, and C. oercitd, Hcdley, from New^
South Wales. It is neaicr the former, which is rather
narrower, higher, and has line radial sculpture. The latter
is nai'rower, flatter, and has an almost flat base. Prob-
ably they are local forms of one variable species, in which
perhaps some peculiarity in their place of attachment has
determined the form of the base ; straight in one case,
much cui'ved in the othei-s.
All the specimens taken have been "dead" shells, but
there a,re indications that in life they would be glassy and
semi-transparent.
PI. XVII., flg. 25.
EuLiM.A. APiiELES, Tenison Woods.
Described in these proceedings for 1878, p. 40.
The tvpe was missing for many years, but was lately
discovered, having been mislaid in the Tasmanian
Museum. I here present a figure from the type, which is
i^o marked by the author. I consider it to be an absolute
synonym of E itlima aiti/ur, Angas.
PI. XVII., fig. 26.
EuLiMA MARGiNATA, Tenisou Woods.
Described with the last and also recovered with it, and
marked as tvpe by the author. This specimen I have also
figured. It is given by Tate and Mav, P.L. Soc, New
South Wales, for 1901, p. 381, as a prior name for
Sfi/lifer hxhlercr. Petterd. This identification was in-
correct. It is a true Eu/inui, and I believe it to be only a
s-hort, stumny form of the variable E. aufjur, Angas.
PL XVII., fig. 27.
CoMiNELLA LiNEOLATA, Lamarck.
This is a verv common mollusc on most parts of our
toast, and varies much in size, form, and colom*. On the
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western side of Frederick Henry Bay, in a rather exposed
situation, a short, thick-set banded form is plentiful. On
December loth of last year, I noticed they v/ere spawning
under fairly large stones. The egg capsules formed dense
masses, closely clustered together. The method adopted is
for single capsules to be firmly attached at some di.stance
apart ; then three or four others are fastened to the upper
edges of these, giving the combination somewhat the ap-
pearance of the growth of the prickly pear. The colo'ur is:
ivory-white, the stalks whiter. I present drawings, which
will give a better idea of the form than much descrip-
tion. The height of the single specimen is about 9 mm.,
that of the cluster about 15 mm.
PI. XVII., figs. 28, 28a.
I can also' add to our list tlie following seven snecies
and one variety already described by various authors.
1. Area metella, Hedley, P.L. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1917, p.
681, PI. li., f. 36-37. About a dozen single valves
taken in 100 fathoms off Cape Pillar, and a few
from other places on our East and South Coasts,
from 10 fathoms downwards.
2. Pseudarcopar/ia bofaniea, Hedley, Roy. S. N.S. Wales,
1918, Supp. p. 27. This species seems confined to
our Eastern and Southern Coasts, where it takes
the place O'f P. virtorice, Gatliff and Gabriel, which
is found in Basg Straits, and perhaps does not occur
South East of the Furneaux Group, where I found
it in profusion.
3. ZalajJais lissa, Suter, Crjdostrema, P. Mall. Soc, viii.,
p. 25, pi. ii., f. 10-11. A number of examples
taken in Frederick Henry Bay from kelp roots.
4. Triphora mamiUata, Verco ; T. alhovittota , Hedley, var.
mamillata, Verco, T.R.. Soc. S.A., 1909, p. 285. I
recorded this in these proceedings for 1910, p. 309,
as alhovittata, but our shells are Verco's variety,
which I consider is quite sufficiently distinct to be
given specific rank. It has also been taken in 40
fathoms off Thouin Bay.
5. TxirriteUa atkinsoni, Tate and May, var. wedioangulata
,
Verco, op. cit., 1910, p. 125, pi. xxx., fs. 8-9.
Several from 50 fathoms Nox'th of Maria Island.
p. & p. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1919.
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6. tJstea janjucensifi, GatliflF and Gabriel, Bhxoa, P.R. Soc.
Vic, 1913, p. 67, pi. vili., f. 2. Three specimens
from Penguin, North Coast, identified by Mr.
Gabriel.
7. DidJa iranshirida, Hedlt^v, P.L.S. N.S. Wales, xxx.,
1906, p. 522, pi. xxxiii., f. 35. Tate and May, op.
cit., 1901, p. 388, retord this in error as D. j)icfa,
A. Adams. A few examples have been taken iu
DEntrecasteaux Channel, in about 10 fathoms.
8. Segment ina victorixr. Smith, P.L.S., 1881, ]).
296, pi. vii., f. 2. A number of specimens in my
possession were collected many years ago by Mr. E.
P. Harrisson in Lake Tiberias, and are exactly the
same as Victorian shells. This makes an interest-
ing addition to our fresh water fauna.
